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‘A BEACON OF HOPE’

“I  WANT TO BE A BEACON OF HOPE,” 
says Kevin Beal, pastor of Little Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church in Jefferson. 
Standing at the entrance of the neigh-
borhood he chose to call his home 3 
months ago, Beal is spearheading an 
effort to launch a Crime Watch there, 
the first of several proposed by the 
Waynesburg State Police & Coalition 
for a Brighter Greene to combat the 
drug problem. SEE PAGE 5.
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Greene Themes  
Old & probably forgotten ordinances

By Darlene Haring 
charlemagne@windstream.net  

      In the Proclamation of 1763 the English 
government forbade settlers to cross the Ap-
palachian Mountains because of trouble with 
the Native Americans. And the English govern-
ment wanted to regulate the fur trade. But, as 
Douglas McArthur later observed, “Rules were 
mostly made to be broken…”  New settlers came 
anyway and built log cabins along Dunkard, 
Whiteley, Little Whiteley, Muddy, and Ten Mile 
Creeks.  (G. Wayne Smith)
   There’s an old Native American tradition—a 
condition of a treaty (an ordinance of sorts) 
of warring tribes: The land between the Ohio 
and Monongahela Rivers would be a common 
hunting ground for all the tribes. No village 
would ever be established there. Cornstalk, the 
Shawnee chief, respected this neutral ground.  
In councils with whites, Native Americans kept 
saying that no Native American tribe could sell 
this common ground because nobody owned it.  
(Waychoff)
   The eastern boundary of Greene County has 
always been questioned. Is the boundary the 
high water of the Monongahela River, the low 
water, or the middle of the river? When Greene 
County was under Local Prohibition (before 
the 18th Amendment) beer was delivered to 
the Greene County side of the river. However, 
delivery persons started being threatened, so 
deliveries switched to the Fayette County side of 
the river. (Waychoff)
   In the late 1700s Lot Leonard believed that 
neither the church nor the government had the 
right to infringe upon the rights of individuals. 
He, as a minister, vehemently preached that 
doctrine, relying upon his own rules. He used 
satire in his original songs to voice his political 
idiosyncrasies.  (Evans)
   Several ordinances were enacted in Waynes-

burg in the late 19th and early 20th centuries:
   1. In 1887 the Waynesburg Borough Council 
decided to officially use Eastern Standard 
Time, which was 20 minutes ahead of local 
time.
   2. Curfews were set for children under 15, 
which were 8 p.m. from October to April and 9 
p.m. from April to October.
   3. Drunkards were jailed and fined for “hav-
ing a good time on Sunday.”
   4. Dogs had to have collars which displayed 
owners’ names. Stray dogs had become a 
problem since fences had been removed 
because town cows needed “freedom of the 
streets and alleys.”
   5. In 1908 an anti-spitting ordinance was 
enacted in Waynesburg. People were no lon-
ger allowed to spit “upon the public sidewalks 
or footways.”  A $5 fine or five days in jail 
would follow. 
   World War I brought its own stipulations:
   1. Greene County asked residents to reduce 
lavish consumption of food with slogans like: 
“Heavy Eating Jeopardizes Plans For Feeding 
Soldiers” and “Make Two Meatless Days A 
Week The Rule And Help The Army Win.”
   2. The Greene County Sunday School As-
sociation asked children to give up candy for 
Christmas and instead send that money to the 
Armenian-Syrian Relief Fund in New York.
   3. People living in Waynesburg Borough 
were allowed to buy two pounds of sugar; rural 
people were allowed five pounds.
   4. There was a voluntary campaign to save 
fuel, asking residents to limit their Sunday 
pleasure driving. (G. Wayne Smith)
   In 1919, an ordinance in Jefferson required 
all cars to honk horns at all corners. An officer 
arrested 60 drivers at the corner of Main and 
Pine for not blowing their horns. Each driver 
was fined $5. At the hearing, the perpetrators 
were released and reimbursed. The officer was 
fired for too strictly enforcing the ordinance.

 

POLITICS A CENTURY AGO.  From the Helen Mae (Jacobs) Fonner 
Collection, courtesy of George & Anna (Fonner) Blystone, this photo fea-
tures William Francis Jacobs,14, son of J. Warren Jacobs, as Uncle Sam, 
and Mildred King, 13, daughter of Charles King, as Columbia. Float was 
designed and made by Warren Jacobs for post-election festivities Nov. 20, 
1916 in Waynesburg. Photo was taken on the southeast corner First and 
Washington Streets, with the Jacobs residence in background. If you have 
additional information or comment, contact candicelynnb@yahoo.com 
or GreeneSpeak’s publisher at: cinswind1290@fairpoint.net. See more 
Greene County history at www.greeneconnections.com or on the Greene 
Connections Facebook Page.

Take me back  By Candice Buchanan 

This column is presented to you by:
Pollock Morris LLC 

54 S. Washington St, Waynesburg, PA 
724-627-6156

CindyReInvents: 
Adopting a healthier lifestyle 

By Cindy Bailey, GreeneSpeak Ed/Pblshr
cinswind1290@fairpoint.net 

Healthy holiday strategies
   First things first. If you have truly been 
eating more healthy and getting more 
active, and you feel better and maybe 
dropped few pounds, treat yourself NOW 
to a new holiday outfit that fits you well 
and promise yourself NOW that you won’t 
be bursting out of it in January.
   Next I challenge you to be the host this 
year and prepare a menu that keeps the fat, 
sugar, and calorie content down – better 
for everybody! Don’t be afraid to do some-
thing unconventional:
   • Just skip the appetizers altogether. Serve 
skinny punch: Diet ginger ale with diet 
cranberry juice. Float scoops of rainbow 
sherbet on top.
   • Bake a couple of turkey breasts instead of 
a whole bird with all that dark meat. Don’t 
stuff the skin with butter or anything else 
fattening. Just put it in an oven bag as-is. 
   • Offer a fun baked potato bar instead of 
mashed ones with gravy. Toppings: NF 
sour cream, lowfat shredded cheese, green 
onions, diced green peppers, salsa, etc.
   • Serve lightly steamed green vegetables, 
as opposed to green bean or corn casse-
role, maybe with optional cheese sauce/
butter on the side. 
   • Cut up a really healthy salad with dark 

leafy greens, radishes, tomatoes, olives, 
pickles, nuts, raisins, etc. Here again, you 
could provide a bar with several choices. 
Serve with olive oil and balsamic vinegar.
   • If people insist on bringing their signa-
ture (bad) dish, just avoid it.
   • Offer to bring a salad and a dessert to 
someone else’s event–bake a healthy zuc-
chini bread (recipe follows). Serve with 
NF cream cheese/vanilla yogurt spread. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg or colored sugar.
    • When you are serving yourself, always 
choose the better option - a scoop of corn 
instead of green bean casserole, for ex-
ample. A plain roll instead of biscuits. You 
don’t have to taste everything. Once you’re 
full you’ll forget all about it.
   • Stick to one serving of whatever you 
take, and one plate that is NOT overflow-
ing and absolutely NO seconds. Try to eat 
only one starch, because you likely will 
want dessert.
   • Eat slowly and deliberately and try not 
to finish before everyone else. Most people 
won’t notice what you eat if you stay under 
the radar. 
   • Offer to take the kids on a Nature Hike 
because they always finish first and it gets 
you away from the table. Provide materials 
to make greeting cards (instructions fol-
low) and talk about what “grateful” means.  
   • Regarding dessert: Enjoy a single serving 
of something decadent and then sip lots of 
hot, sugarless coffee or tea.  
   • FINAL WORDS OF ADVICE:
   By all means, do NOT at any time, say 

anything like, “I’m trying to watch” or 
worse, “I’m dieting.” Nobody wants to hear 
that on holidays. 
   They will make fun of you at worst, or 
at best, try to coerce you into “taking the 
day off.” Don’t do it; it’s a slippery slope 
that will get steeper over the 6 weeks from 
Thanksgiving til New Year’s! 

i  i  i 

 

   

Fall Greeting Card Activity
   1. Take a Nature Hike to collect only  
 things that have fallen on the ground,   
 leaves, twigs, little bits of bark.
   2. Fold colored card stock in half.      
   3. Lay out a design, paint the backs   
  of leaves with thinned glue and place  
 on card. With a small brush, paint   
 edges of leaves and add glitter. 
   4. Write greetings or use printed 
 phrases or stamps. 
   5. Cover card with wax paper & press  
 under heavy books for a few days.

A Cindy ReInvents Project – © Nov. 2016

Zucchini Apple Raisin Bread
   Ingredients:
   1 cup spelt or graham flour
   1/2 dry whole oats
   1/2 cup brown or raw sugar
   1 tsp baking powder
   1 tsp cinnamon
   1/2 tsp allspice
   1/3 cup Greek yogurt
   1/2 cup milk
   3 egg whites
   1 tsp vanilla extract
   1 cup grated zucchini
   1 cup chopped apples 
   1/2 cup raisins
   Raw Sugar & broken Pecans for top
   Directions:
   1. In large bowl mix dry ingred.
   2. In medium bowl, mix wet ingred.
   3. Make well in center of dry ingred.
       then gradually add yogurt mixture.
   4. Fold in zucchini, apples & raisins. If
        batter is too thin, add 1/2 cup oats.
   5.  Pour in greased loaf pan, add topping 
       Bake for 55 mins @ 350.  Keep in fridge.

A Cindy ReInvents Recipe –  © Nov. 2016
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Career Politician Pam Snyder 
stands with Hillary1, not us! And their failed 
liberal policies will hurt us even more.

“... we are going to put a 
lot of coal miners and coal 
companies OUT OF BUSINESS.”

- Hillary Clinton,
  CNN, 3/13/16

Her son, Keith Jr, is a coal miner. Her husband, Keith, worked 
for Century Oils serving long wall mines for 30-years. Many 
know her brother, Woody, from his years working at the Emerald 
and Cumberland mines.

Betsy is not a politician. She’s a registered nurse and mother we 
can trust. That’s why we can trust her to fight for our jobs, and 
to refuse the special pension, per diems, and other perks the 
politicians like Pam Snyder take while we struggle.

If Our Jobs and Families Matter More Than Party Politics

Vote Betsy Rohanna McClure 

PAID FOR BY TEAM ROHANNA MCCLURE

Betsy’s Blue Collar Values and 
Appreciation for Our Way of 
Life Runs Deep.

1 - HERALD-STANDARD, 9/26/08
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The WET HEN 
Hitting the jackpot in Teagarden

   Now that it’s well-established that our nation 
is in trouble with not only the drug epidemic 
but moral decline, it will take local leaders like 
Pastor Kevin Beal to lead a revival of heart and 
homes–one family at a time. 
   It’s sort of like the biblical hero Nehemiah who 
motivated people by personally asking families 
to repair the portion of the Jerusalem Wall 
located in their own neighborhood. 
   Also like Nehemiah, Beal and his wife Leslie 
left influential positions to proceed on a risky trek 
to help people that need, not a physical wall, but 
more like a hedge of protection.
   Resigning from the church he founded and 
pastored for a decade, Pastor Beal eventually 
accepted the pastorate of the small but mighty 
Little Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Jef-
ferson, and the couple moved into the nearby 
Teagarden Homes plan in Clarksville.
   Already aware of problems there, Beal began 
working with state police and the Brighter 
Greene anti-drug coalition. Now, just three 
months later, Beal plans to launch a Crime 
Watch there, to encourage people to care for 
their portion of the “wall” and become the eyes 
and ears of the state police. (The coalition plans 
to launch four more watch programs as well).
   For the Beals, this mission is now personal. 
“We want it to be safe here,” Leslie Beal says. 
They also want to see playgrounds, a picnic 
pavilion, and events that utilize them.
   Every day, any time he sees someone, Pastor 
Beal introduces himself, offers help, hands out 
his phone number, even commiserates with 
them about the drug trafficking in the neighbor-
hood of about 75 homes. 
   And people who have had little reason to look 
forward to the future are responding to the hope 
and trust he inspires, something a former col-
league calls “a gift.”
   This newspaper has opined that Greene 
County’s recent Town Halls and parades and 
church-sponsored “safe” events are nice and 
making us feel better about ourselves. But these 
activities can lend themselves to opportunities 
for grandstanding, self-promotion, proselytizing, 
and too much flattery of elected officials and/or 
candidates.    
   According to the National Neighborhood Watch 
program, finding organized and truly motivated 
leaders who care about people is critical to the 
success of any local watch program. Teagarden 
Homes, it seems, has finally hit the jackpot in 
this regard. 
   Beal says not everyone understands his recent 
life decisions. “I feel compelled,” he says simply, 
citing I John 3:17 which asks:
   “If anyone has material possessions and 
sees a brother or sister in need but has no pity 
on them, how can the love of God be in that 
person?”
   “Leslie and I just love people” he said. “We 
want to embrace the neighborhood and let our 
light shine. I just want to be a beacon of hope.”
    Hopefully, other local community leaders will 
be inspired by Pastors Kevin and Leslie Beal 
who have put on their armor of God to walk all 
this talking. 

Cover story
‘A beacon of hope’: Local pastor spearheading a Neighborhood 
Crime Watch program at Clarksville’s Teagarden Homes plan
By Cindy Bailey 
GreeneSpeak Editor/Publisher
CLARKSVILLE–When Pastors Kevin and 
Leslie Beal moved into a duplex in the trou-
bled neighborhood of Teagarden Homes 
three months ago, in order to shepherd a 
flock of just eight families, at least two of 
their kids thought their parents had gone 
crazy, Kevin Beal now says with a smile.
   Since then, the Beals now find themselves 
at the forefront of the war on drugs in 
Greene County. In fact, Pastor Beal is work-
ing with the state police and the Coalition 
for a Brighter Greene to launch the first 
of several Neighborhood Crime Watches, 
also including Bobtown, Crucible/Rices 
Landing, and a portion of Western Greene 
County.
   In mid-2015 Pastor Kevin was serving 
as one of several pastors on staff at Living 
Way Christian Fellowship in Wilkinsburg, 
when Contessa Wilson of the historic Little 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Jefferson 
Facebooked the Fellowship to ask for some-
one to fill their pulpit. Wilson, whose father 
and grandfather once pastored that church, 
says, “Pastor Beal really relates to the people 
and what they go through on their Christian 
journey.”
   Beal accepted the gig that warm July day, 
and the handful of parishioners were so 
enthralled, they kept inviting him back. 
Within two months they asked him to be-
come their permanent senior pastor. “I felt 
a tug of the Holy Spirit, and knew God was 
calling me here,” he said. He was officially 
installed there March 12th of this year.
   Meanwhile he and Leslie, who also is a 
Senior Analyst at a Pittsburgh bank, began 
looking for a home in Greene County. 
When a house on Sherman Ave. in Waynes-
burg didn’t work out, Leslie says  they heard 
about a home in Teagarden Homes, less 
than 4 miles from the church. The couple 
was already aware of the drug problem and 
other issues in that community.
   “At first, I was like oh no, until we went 
inside,” Leslie says. “I told my husband this 
was the place to call home and this was 
from God! As a country newbie, coming 
from the city, I just see the beauty of it all. 
My neighbors have welcomed us and I do 
feel safe.”
   Pastor Kevin agrees that it was a sign from 
God, adding, “It’s not where you live but 
how you live that matters.”
   From the start, Kevin says he has made a 
concentrated effort to get to know the folks 
from the roughly 75 households in the plan.
   “I ride by and wave at people and try 
to introduce myself,” he says. “I see good 
people here. Many are middle-aged working 
people....but you also see poverty here.”
   Most of the houses are situated tightly 
together and many are rentals. Well-kept 
places sit next to abandoned ones, which are 
largely owned by absentee landlords.

   Resident Travis Lemley says he grew up 
in this neighborhood and wants to stay 
here and raise his son, “But we need more 
police protection,” he said. “It takes them 25 
minutes to get here.”
   Another man, who asked not to be identi-
fied, says the end of his street, “looks like a 
McDonald’s drive-thru.”
   Beal pointed out a particular street that is 
“known” for drug trafficking.
   Since the Beals moved in, Pastor Kevin 
has joined the Coalition, serving on several 
committees, and his church even partici-

pated in the March for Greene last spring. 
   Richard Burkey, pastor of Rolling Mead-
ows Church of God in Waynesburg and 
president of the Coalition, says, “People are 
dying with ho hope and families are being 
torn apart by drugs. We’re offering a solu-
tion. God is the solution.”
   After settling in, Pastor Beal asked the 
state police for help in starting the Crime 
Watch. At press time, plans were in the 
works for the first meeting. (Watch for up-
dates on the Coalition for a Brighter Greene 
Facebook page).   
   PA State Trooper Sgt. Steve Dowlin of the 
Waynesburg Barracks said the problems in 
the Teagarden Homes plan are similar to 
many other communities. He said Pastor 
Beal had been reaching out to him; that’s 
why this neighborhood was selected first. 
   “A Crime Watch is just people looking af-
ter one another like they did when we were 
kids,” Dowlin said. “Police can’t be every-
where all the time, so the public can become 
our eyes and ears.” 
   Dowlin says the Clarksville Crime Watch 
is well on its way. “You initially just start 
having meetings and see what comes of it,” 
he said.
   At meetings, troopers may give presenta-
tions on basic security practices, encourag-
ing people to put up better lighting, lock 
their cars, and avoid leaving valuables in 
them. Meetings also give people opportuni-
ties to connect in other ways, like planning 
community events, Dowlin said.
   “Launching a Crime Watch program does 
not mean people should be actively patrol-
ling the neighborhood or taking the law 
into their own hands,” Dowlin cautions. 
If something suspicious is going on, “Call 
291,” he said.
   Meanwhile, Pastor Beal has spoken with 
local officials about razing abandoned 
homes to use the space for a playground or 
picnic pavilion.   
   Already his church has doubled and his 
neighbors sometimes attend services. “They 

really enjoy it here,” he says. His congrega-
tion is compassionate toward the commu-
nity and proud of his efforts. “I keep my 
church in the loop.”
   At the church in Wilkinsburg where the 
Beals were on staff, Pastor Chris Bell said he 
is not surprised that Beal feels drawn to this 
ministry. “He is a figure who inspires hope 
and change,” Bell says. “He ministers to the 
hopeless, no matter what their situation...It’s 
his demeanor; people trust him.” 
   Although Beal hasn’t worked with a Crime 
Watch program before, he considers himself 

an good organizer. In fact, he founded the 
New Community Lighthouse Church in 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he pastored for 10 
years, and which he describes as, “a thriving, 
multicultural church.”
   In his ministry there, he helped individual 
people struggling with addictions, getting 
them treatment, and he also worked with 
the probation office, finding community 
service work for troubled youths.
   “Leslie and I just love people,” he says. “We 
just want to embrace the neighborhood and 
let our light shine. I just want to be a beacon 
of hope.” 
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 GreeneSpeak is a free, monthly 
newspaper available in 100+ locations 
in Greene County, circulating 3-5,000 
copies. A proud member of the Penn-
sylvania NewsMedia Association, and 
Waynesburg & Carmichaels Chambers 
of Commerce, our intent is to shed light 
on topics to improve the quality of life in 
Greene County. An independent voice, 
we are nonpartisan, launched in 2004, 
striving to present accurate, unbiased ar-
ticles & investigative reports & informed 
opinions on politics, current events & 
social justice issues. GreeneSpeak 
has earned numerous awards from the 
PA Newspaper Assn, PA Press Club, & 
National Federation of Press Women. 
Subscription rate is $15 per year (10 
issues). Mail name, address & phone 
with payment to: GreeneSpeak, PO Box 
1003, Waynesburg, PA 15370

   ‘We just want to embrace 
the neighborhood and let our 
light shine.   –Pastor Kevin Beal
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Greene County Historical Society Museum
918 Rolling Meadows Rd, Waynesburg, PA 15370

Phone (724) 627·3204 / Fax: (724) 627·3718
www.greenecountyhistory.com

G&Z  OILBURNER  Services
408 Sherman Ave, Box 22, Nemacolin, PA 15351

Ph: 724-966-7309  •  Cell: 724-963-9691
gandzoilburnersvc@atlanticbb.net

Michael Gabeletto, owner • PA#7759 • 40 yrs in business
HEATING & COOLING 

GAS, OIL, & BOILER SYSTEMS • REPAIR & CLEANING

KESTERSON-RUSH FUNERAL HOME in Rogersville 
held an Open House and Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
October 25. Owners Anthony and Phylicia Kesterson 
paused for a photo with their daughter Presley.
(Photo by Cindy Bailey).

HEAVEN BOUND MINISTRIES REVIVAL STYLE CONCERT 
featured 75 singers from the tri-state area dressed in Vintage 
“tent-revival” clothes who presented 90 minutes of songs 
and humor October 23 at Wheeling’s Capitol Theatre.

‘GENERATIONS’’

DAVE RAGER PHOTO

THE HAYS FAMILY

RAGER FAMILY PHOTO

LOCAL HOT SHOTS  •  LOCAL HOT SHOTS  •  LOCAL HOT SHOTS  •   LOCAL HOT SHOTS

FIRE SAFETY WEEK was celebrated October 21st by the students at West Greene 
Elementary School, courtesy of the Center Township Volunteer Fire Department. Children 
in grades 1 though 5 were presented with awards and certificates for participating in a fire 
safety coloring contest.            (Photo courtesy of Center Twp VFD).
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Community 
Action Southwest 

WIC Program

Choose Healthy.  Choose WIC!
You or someone you know may qualify for WIC.
WIC helps women who are pregnant or recently 

had a baby, infants and children under age 5.
● Free healthy foods ● Nutrition information/tips   

● Breastfeeding support ● Referrals to other services
 

For more information, please call

1-877-814-0788, ext. 440 (toll free).
 

PA WIC is funded by the USDA. 
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.



CATNIP ARES LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER  CLINIC
175 Wade St, Waynesburg

NEW!! We are now open every

WEDNESDAY • 11-3 pm
Stop in anytime for Flea products or Records
Also it’s not too late to make an appointment for:
CAT SPAY/NEUTER DAYS 

NOV 12 and DEC 10
CALL KATHY: 724-833-0954

catnip.acres@hotmail.com
Visit us on Facebook or www.catnipacres.org
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DETAIL, OF CIRCUS
 EXHIBIT ON LOAN 
BY REGIS AMEND

Greene County Historical Society Harvest Festival 
October 15 & 16, 2016  • Photos by Cindy Bailey

LEMLEY DESIGNS

Cider making with
Kenny Knouse
Eben Williams 

Printing press demo 
with Steve Blystone

Catnip Acres Booth

Blacksmith
Gary Shriver

John Devenney on 
the Pedal Scroll Saw 



Heaven Bound Ministries, Inc. packs the house for ‘Patriot Day Remembered’
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    Long before we were married, Bob would 
drive us around in his red Jeep with the canvas 
roof and doors removed, which secretly caused 
me great trepidation, thinking I’d be tossed out. 
Anyhow he always had a red-polka dot cap 
stretched on his big head, and my hair was 
pulled back in a red handkerchief.  I’d pack us a 
picnic and off we’d go. 
   One spring day, he showed up with a 
delightful present: a huge handmade picnic 
basket, complete with a red and white checked 
picnic cloth! I cherished everything about it 
from the moment I laid eyes on it, not to 
mention the fact that Bob already knew me so 
well. When you looked at it, it made you feel 
like the picnic had already started!
   Of course we took it to all our favorite haunts, 
Ryerson Park (when it had a lake), Ohio State 
Fair, Pymatuning–filled with my totable 
nummies. I remember buying an Ideals Picnic 
Cookbook when I worked at Thompson’s 
Christian Bookstore in college for more ideas.
   We were teased mercilessly about it, “Guess 
you two can’t eat picnic food out of a brown 
paper bag.” I was a little offended at the time, 
although it makes me smile now, yet nothing 
tamed my joy over this pretty yet practical gift.
   And you know, I have carefully preserved that 
basket, and the cloth has not one stain, even 
though that receptacle never missed an event 
on the Bailey homestead in four decades.
   Lined with the red cloth, birthday plates and 
napkins the girls sticking up out, that woven 
wonder can be seen in so many photos from 
our life out here in the woods where picnics are 
best. I took it to pot lucks at church and people 
always oohed and awed over it, and it might as 
well have been our firstborn child, I was so 
proud LOL. 
   But that basket also symbolized comfort in 
the rough times. I recall toting noodle soup in it 
for my mother-in-law and my dad when they 
were sick and couldn’t eat much. 
   Lil used to remark about the pretty basket and 
I think it was a fond memory that her son had 

Construction Company, Inc. 
165 Rolling Meadows Road

Waynesburg, PA 

REDI-MIX

1,000-Gallon Water & 
Septic Tanks

•Wire Mesh •Rebar   
Sand •Gravel

 •Bag Concrete & Mortar
•Masonry Supplies 

PA STATE APPROVED
LOCALLY OWNED

724-852-1112

0% or Rebate up to $4,000!

ZETOR
Your vesatile companion

MORRIS  MACHINERY H 724-852-1060   
morris00@windstream.net 

www.morrismachinery.com or see our Facebook Page.
823 Dunn Station Rd Prosperity, PA 15329  In Ruff Creek, 3.5 miles off I-79, Exit 19

GreeneSpeak 
Classified Ads

NEXT DEADLINE: NOV. 10, 2016
• Business Rate: $10 mo /$75 yr 
 • FREE to Readers/Nonprofits

Send to: cindy@greenespeak.com  
ANNOUNCEMENTS

• ELECTION DAY FOOD. Center Twp. VFD 
Auxiliary will offer food for sale from 8am - 
7 pm Nov. 8 at Rogersville Fire Hall.Break-
fast:  Sausage Gravy & Biscuits. Lunch 
:Sandwiches, Chili, Cornbread, Cabbage 
& Noodles, Desserts.Dinner: Creamed 
Chicken & Biscuits, Masked Potatoes, 
Pears, Dessert.

• DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICES OF 
SWPA FREE CHURCH PRESENTATIONS. 
Speakers are available to speak to your 
congregation. Call: 724-852-2373.

• SQUARE DANCE. 7-10pm Nov. 11 at 
Center Twp. Fire Hall. Food for sall. Cake 
Walk, 50-50 Drawing. 

DOLL BABY PAGEANT, 
held Oct. 22 at Crucible 
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, was directed by 
Nikki Albert of Carmi-
chaels. From left: Baby 
Miss Crucible Sydney 
Sweeney; Mister Crucible 
Derek Hanson; Crucible 
Supreme Caitlynn Patter-
son; Tiny Miss Crucible 
Rylyn McClure; Little 
Miss Crucible Arabella 
Gulino and (back) Petite 
Miss Crucible Lily Kraf-
check. (Photo courtesy 
Sarah Smith)

DAUGHTERS OF GRACE CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S CHOIR will present “Home 
for the Holidays” at 7 pm Nov. 18, Greene Valley Presbyterian, Carmichaels 
to benefit Greene County United Way. Rehearsing, from left: Amy Elliott, 
Lura Cree, Nancy Koenig, Karen Bogucki & Carol Peters.

 By Cindy Bailey   •   The picnic basket

picked it out all those years ago. In fact, she had a 
similar one she took everywhere; she once put our 
infant Julie in it for a nap. Like Bob, Lil was one of 
the most practical people I ever knew.
   These days when I arrive at my mom’s house 
with it on my arm, she can’t wait to see what’s in it. 
I’ll be using it soon to bring her some pumpkin 
pies and cookies Julie and Annie will be baking.
   And I realize it is only an inanimate object, now 
more than 40 years old, that I’ve projected my 
emotions upon, but it’s the first thing I’d grab if 
there was a flood, which isn’t likely up here on this 
ridge. Just recently, Bob and I have re-instituted 
our picnic tradition and I can testify that the 
basket still works!
   I think everybody in this house enjoys seeing it, 
because it always turns up on such happy days. 
And in this season of gratitude, I feel grateful for 
my well-used vessel that has steadily accompanied 
me and Bob through our journey together since 
the 70s. Really does make it seem like it all began 
just yesterday.
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By Mary Beth Pastorius 
mbpastorius@gmail.com
   Like most small towns in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries, Waynesburg’s garment 
trade was dominated by successful Jew-
ish merchants who with their families were 
respected members of the community in 
business, civic and social circles.  
   The story of brothers Isaac and Lee Gross-
man is typical of many Jews who came from 
Eastern Europe seeking economic opportu-
nity and escape from religious oppression. 
The brothers were born in Posen, Germany, 
an area that was historically Polish but con-
trolled by Prussia from 1798-1918.  
   They arrived early in the massive migration 
of Jewish families to the United States. Large 
enclaves established themselves in trade 
in the commercial, industrial and cultural 
centers of the North East: first New York, 
then Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and 
Chicago in the Midwest. Although the Jewish 
merchants of Waynesburg lived and worked 
in a small town in southwestern Pennsylva-
nia, they procured their goods, and later their 

Waynesburg Matters:  Jewish Merchants

December 1925. One month earlier, Isaac 
had died in a Philadelphia hospital. Lee sold 
the site to local businessmen who erected the 
Commercial Building, now known as the Ben 
Franklin Building, and retired to Danbury, CN.
   Although seemingly unrelated to Isaac and 
Lee, Barney Grossman was another well-
known merchant in Waynesburg of about the 
same era, ca. 1896-1906. He owned the first 
automobile in town and lived in a big new 
house, just like the Isaac and Lee. 
   Advertising first as “Barney Grossman’s 
Bargain Store” and a few years later as “King 
Clothier,” his store occupied the prominent 
corner where Mickey’s is located today.  
   Barney had emigrated from Poland in 1892. 
His father and brothers were also in the 
“rag trade” in Pittsburgh and Brooklyn, NY. 
Unfortunately, Barney was a large creditor of 
Farmer’s & Drovers Bank. When it failed in 
late 1906, federal officials forced closure of 
his stores in Waynesburg, Washington and 
Cameron, WV.  Selling the Cameron branch 

Pastorius Historic Properties
Waynesburg, PA

Saving Historic Downtown Buildings For Community Revitalization
• Apartment and Office Rentals 

• Local Historical  &  Architectural Research • Downtown Walking Tours & Programs
Contact Mary Beth:  724-833-1513  or   mbpastorius@gmail.com

MORGAN BUILDING GANIEAR HOUSE

to his brother Minor, he moved to Washington, 
PA, then Brooklyn, NY, where he died in 1915 
at the age of 47.

   Next month, read about more early 
Jewish merchants. Additional photos are 
posted at www.waynesburgmatters.com.

PHOTOS, ABOVE, FROM LEFT:

1. In 1907, Grossman Brothers was described 
as the largest business in Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Clothing, Gent’s Furnishing Goods and Ladies’ 
Suits ever carried on in Greene County. Ten 
clerks and assistants waited on customers.  

2. At the same time, Barney Grossman’s store was 
half a block away at a prominent retail corner.

3. Barney and Minnie Grossman built this yellow 
brick house at the corner of South Morris and 
West Lincoln Streets.

   (All photos are from “Waynesburg Prosperous 
and Beautiful” 2nd ed. by Fred High, ca. 1907.)
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wives, from these cities.
   Isaac Grossman arrived first, in 1877, at 
the age of 18. It’s not known why he chose 
Greene County, but within four weeks of 
stepping off the boat, he was in Waynesburg 
peddling goods by foot. Within three years, he 
had purchased a horse and wagon, allowing 
him to sell throughout the county. Two years 
later--in 1882—younger brother Lee arrived 
and began selling by foot. Within a year, he 
too had his own horse and wagon.  
   In 1885, the Grossman Brothers opened 
their first store on High Street, a business 
that grew into Waynesburg’s first department 
store. For many years, they were among the 
town’s most prominent merchants.
   In 1903, they built the 4-story Grossman 
Building next door to the Downey House 
Hotel. Its modern design was the “talk of the 
town” with Waynesburg’s first elevator and 
first use of glass sidewalk panels that admit-
ted sunlight into the basement. 
   The department store occupied three floors, 
including the basement. Above were two 
floors of offices. Customers entered through 
an elegant lobby with marble wainscoting and 
a marble staircase with brass rail.      
   The photo caption in “Waynesburg Pros-
perous and Beautiful” (1907) boasted: “This 
store is to Greene County what Wanamaker’s 
is to Philadelphia, what Marshall Field’s is to 
Chicago and what A. T. Stewart’s once was to 
New York City.”  
   Tragically, the building and business were 
destroyed in the Downey House Fire of 



Beth Wallach, MA, Psychologist
724-413-4991

Now accepting new clients 
and most health insurance plans
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Minding the Mind  • By Beth Wallach, MA, PsychologistHealth Notes
  By Cornerstone Care

   www.cornerstonecare.com

Cornerstone Care recognizes 
American Diabetes Month

 CORNERSTONE      
     CARE

• Mt. Morris:    724-324-9001   
• Rogersville:    724-499-5188          
• Greensboro:   724-943-3308   
• Waynesburg: 724-627-4309      
• Central Greene Pediatrics: 
             724-627-0926

   Cornerstone 
Care, a network of fed-

erally qualified health centers, joins the 
American Diabetes Association to raise 
awareness about diabetes - the seventh 
leading cause of death in the U.S.
   Observed every November, American 
Diabetes Month is an important factor 
in the American Diabetes Association’s 
efforts to focus the nation’s attention on 
the disease and the tens of millions of 
people affected by it.
   This year’s theme is “This Is Diabe-
tes.” The awareness will salute the 29.1 
million Americans or 9.3 percent of the 
population suffering from diabetes - as 
well as their loved ones - to raise aware-
ness and to create a sense of urgency 
about this growing public health crisis.
   According to statistics provided by 
the American Diabetes Association, ap-
proximately 1.25 million American chil-
dren and adults have type 1 diabetes.
   Every year, 1.4 million Americans are 
diagnosed with diabetes. In 2012, 86 
million Americans age 20 and older suf-
fered from prediabetes. This increased 
from 79 million in 2010.
   Complications caused by diabetes 
include heart attacks, strokes, hypergly-
cemia, hypoglycemia, blindness and eye 
problems, kidney disease, amputations 
and death.
   Diabetes causes more deaths than 
AIDS and breast cancer combined. 
Every 23 seconds, someone in the U.S. 

is diagnosed with diabetes. One in 11 
Americans has diabetes. An estimated 86 
million Americans are at risk for diabetes.
   The following symptoms of diabetes are 
typical. However, some people with type 2 
diabetes have symptoms so mild that they 
go unnoticed.
   Common symptoms of diabetes in-
clude: urinating often, feeling very thirsty, 
feeling very hungry  - even though you 
are eating, extreme fatigue, blurry vision, 
cuts/bruises that are slow to heal, weight 
loss - even though you are eating more 
(type 1,) and tingling, pain, or numbness 
in the hands/feet (type 2).
   The risk factors for type 1 diabetes are 
still being researched. However, having 
a family member with type 1 diabetes 
slightly increases the risk of developing 
the disease. Environmental factors and 
exposure to some viral infections have 
also been linked to the risk of developing 
type 1 diabetes.
   Risk factors associated with type 2 
diabetes include: family history of diabe-
tes, overweight, unhealthy diet, physical 
inactivity, increasing age, high blood pres-
sure, ethnicity, impaired glucose tolerance, 
history of gestational diabetes, and poor 
nutrition during pregnancy.
   Anyone suffering from these symptoms 
is encouraged to call the Burgettstown 
office at 724-947-2255, Greensboro office 
at 724-943-3308, Mount Morris office at 
724-324-2982 or the Greensboro office at 
724-943-5188.

which helped us to survive danger-
ous times, but which prevent us 
from living fully when we are safe. 
As we find compassion for our-
selves, we may even find some for 
those who have harmed us.
   Confession: Talking about our 
struggles is the antidote to paralyz-
ing shame. When the other person 
doesn’t run away screaming, when 
lightening does not strike us dead, 
our belief in ourselves is strength-
ened. And honest communication 
allows others to give us progress on 
our progress, or lack thereof.
   Amends and restitution: Harm 
we have caused is not erased by 
our attempts to do better. We can 
improve important relationships by 
apologizing and asking for forgive-
ness. When direct apology would 
only cause more harm, we can do 
something to correct that problem in 
the larger world – for instance, a for-
mer spouse-abuser might volunteer 
for a domestic violence program.
   Maintenance and reaching out-
ward: While changing for the good 
is challenging, falling back into bad 
habits is easy. It helps to stay away 
from temptations, and to stay hon-
est with ourselves and others. And 
we solidify our progress by reaching 
out to others in need, teaching by 
example, and healing the world bit 
by bit.

SALES EMPORIUM  
New & Used Computers 

Repairs & Service 
209 Pine St, Jefferson, PA 

(in Jefferson since 1999)

724-883-4778
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5  &  Sat 9-1

Making change happen
   People come to therapy when 
they want something to change. 
Usually, what needs to change is 
ourselves. People working a 12-
Step program to overcome addic-
tion become experts in making big 
changes. All of us can benefit from 
the wisdom of the Steps. Let’s look 
at the basic concepts. 
   Recognition and humility: To 
make a major change, we must 
first recognize that our best efforts 
aren’t working, that we can’t keep 
going as we are. We must see that 
many important things are outside 
our control, including jobs, spouses, 
illnesses, and deaths. We can only 
change ourselves.
   Faith in a Higher Power: All 
religious and spiritual paths help 
people to accept our imperfections. 
Nonreligious people also have such 
ideals and principles to guide them. 
Without understanding that our 
flaws are normal (and in fact what 
makes us human), they become 
bigger than the possibility of chang-
ing them.
   Remorse and self-evaluation: 
We must face how we have strayed 
from our values, and how we have 
created harm. We also need to see 
our strengths, and especially to no-
tice flaws that were strengths in the 
past. These are traits and behaviors 



A Valuable Community 
Asset @ the Library!

 You’ll find Spot 
hiding in 3 places 

this month. 
In OCTOBER Spot hid on 
Pages 10,12,13, 14, & 16.

Can you spot SPOT?

OBITUARY INDEX–Recent Greene County deaths–Nov. 2016 
Sponsored by Kesterson-Rush Funeral Home, LLC • 724-499-5181

 Scott A. Barnes, 55, of Graysville, died October 11.
 Gerald W. Bissett, 64, of Clarksville, died October 1.
 Jay Bradmon, 85, of Rices Landing, died at October 16.
 Aldene G. Bruckner, 89, of Jefferson, died October 16.
 Harry R. Carroll, 74, of West Finley, Wind Ridge native, died Sept 30.
 Raymond DelSignore, 59, of Rices Landing, died Oct. 21.
 Danny J. Edgar, 85, of Winchester, VA, Ruff Creek native, died Oct 8.
 Alice Jean Farris, 86, of Reedsville, WV, formerly of Mt. Morris, died Oct 12.
 Virginia Elizabeth Moniger Fletcher, 89, of Waynesburg, died Oct. 16.
 Anna Marie Hopkins, 92, formerly of Crucible, died, October 11.
 Ola “Cretta” Hull, 69, of West Elizabeth, Wind Ridge native, died October 5.
 Craig S. Johnson, 50, of Rices Landing, died Oct 11.
 Sanford D. Johnson, 80, of Carmichaels, died Oct 12.
 June E. Stevenson Kaufman, 99, formerly of Garards Ft, died Oct 10.
 Sylvia “Oretta” Mille Masteller,   
 82, of Valley Grove, WV,  
 Nineveh native, died Sept 29.
 Shelva Marie Hodgson  
 O’Neil, 49, of New Freeport, 
 died Sept 29.
 Leonard Charles “Lenny” 
 Provance, 43, of Clarksville, 
 died Oct 7.
 Lori A. Smitley, 47, of
 Dilliner, died Oct 7.
 Anna P. Vanscyoc, 79, of 
 Waynesburg, died Oct 18.
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SPECIALTY HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Greene County’s Health Food Store

153 East High St, Waynesburg • 724-852-1949

Roots of Health • By Brian King, R. Ph. • Essential oils

   So of the things that CAN be counted, 
Greene County’s libraries provided over 
ONE MILLION dollars in services!  Here 
are some things that libraries in Greene 
County do that don’t have a quantifiable 
value:  people who walk through the 
doors every day; newspaper usage; home-
bound visits; faxes; copying; homework 
help; ESL; literacy; job searching; resume’ 
assistance; proctoring of exams; access to 
tax forms.
   There are also other things of value that 
local public libraries do: collaborate with 
other community agencies; provide a 
starting point; fill in the gaps; encourage 
social connections; support local busi-
nesses; employ; incubator for new ideas; 
provide office space to telecommuters;  
nurture the community’s children and 
grandchildren; provide referrals;  educa-
tional partner;  place of personal refuge;  
research for authors and artists.  
   So, for the investment, libraries are one 
of the best values around!
See you @ the Library!  
–M. Tanner, Librarian, www.waggin.org

   Have you noticed some of the things 
“trending” lately:  fresh, organic, home 
grown, all natural, making, creating, 
designing, self-publishing, recycling, and 
up-cycling. People are saving more and 
spending less, purging too much stuff 
and living in smaller spaces, giving back 
and helping out.  People want better value 
for their money AND their time. One 
of the best values in your community is 
your public library.  
   As an example:  Greene County is the 
smallest of the three counties in the 
WAGGIN Network of public libraries.  
The 2010 census population was 38,686.  
The Greene County Library system con-
sists of two public library locations and 
one system headquarters office that in-
cludes outreach services. The value of the 
services provided to the county during 
the calendar year 2015 was:  $1,364,070.  
   Yes, that is one MILLION, Three-Hun-
dred Sixy-Four THOUSAND dollar$!  
This dollar value was calculated using a 
standardized formula that assigns a dollar 
value of items used, borrowed or at-
tended—things that can be counted and 
valued, i.e.  books borrowed, e-resources 
downloaded, DVD’s, CD’s, meeting 
rooms, programs for all ages, computer 
usage, database searches, reference ser-
vices.  

   Essential oils are volatile oils that are 
the distilled and concentrated essences 
of plants. Essential oils utilize the sense 
of smell to shift emotions and moods, 
contributing to both physical and mental 
health. They can also be used in topical 
formulas that nourish the body or in the 
formulation of products that can be used 
in home care. In these ways and others, 
essential oils are powerful agents that pro-
mote a happy and balanced life.
   At Specialty Herbal, we carry Aura Ca-
cia essential oils. This company’s ingredi-
ents are sourced carefully and sustainably 
from locations around the world. Each 
shipment of essential oil must pass full 
analytical testing to verify its purity and 
quality. 
   Oil labels include the oil’s botanical 
name, origin, primary benefit informa-
tion, along with any usage cautions, and a 
proven aromatherapy recipe. 
   Aura Cacia’s decades of experience and 
unwavering standards for quality make it 
the most trusted name in aromatherapy 
and the best source for essential oils. 
   The most popular essential oils include:
   Eucalyptus oil is distilled from the 
leaves of the eucalyptus tree and has a 
fresh, penetrating scent that invigorates 
and purifies the body.  It improves respi-
ratory issues, such as bronchitis, sinusitis, 

and allergies, is a common ingredient in 
salves. It can  be combined with lavandin 
and sweet almond oil to make a chest rub.
   Lavender oil is the most popular oil in 
aromatherapy.  It has a perfectly balanced 
floral-herbaceous aroma that provides 
an unmatched array of attributes: calm-
ing, relaxing, refreshing, and cleansing. 
Use lavender in a diffuser or topically in 
a body mist to evoke a calm and relaxed 
mood. Lavender can also be used to heal 
burns and cuts.
   Peppermint oil improves focus, boosts 
energy, reduces fever, and alleviates head-
aches and muscle pain.  It’s potent, fresh, 
minty-menthol scent produces a cooling 
sensation and refreshing atmosphere. 
Dispense 3-5 drops of peppermint oil 
on the floor of your shower to release an 
invigorating aroma.
   Tea Tree oil is produced from the leaves 
of the Australian tea tree. It has natural 
anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties 
and stimulates the immune system. Tea 
Tree oil has an intense, 
spicy-medicinal aroma and 
is a superior cleansing and 
protecting oil. Add tea tree 
oil to unscented liquid Cas-
tile soap to create a purify-
ing household cleanser.
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THE LIT’L STORE  •  724-883-3678
1004 Jefferson Rd, Waynesburg, PA 

HOURS:  MON-FRI 5am-4pm • Closed Sat & Sun

Give thanks 
to the Lord, 

for He is good!
Psalm 107:1
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